
Dear Friends of House of Mercy, 

During this time of uncertainty surrounding the 
coronavirus pandemic, we would like to take a minute to 
express our gratitude for your support, now and always. 
Situations like this make it easy to give into fear, and we 
are choosing to lean into hope instead. Hope that this 
will pass without much more harm, that our vulnerable 
residents will remain healthy and safe, and that all of 
you do so as well.  

Under the circumstances, we have made the difficult 
decision to postpone our annual Walk for AIDS. The 
decision was made after this newsletter was printed with 
original Walk dates, but we are confident that this is the 
responsible course of action for the safety of all 
involved. We recognize that there will be very urgent 
needs in our community in the wake of this outbreak that 
will need to be addressed before we can regroup and 
select a new Walk date. We will let everyone know as 
soon as we are ready to move forward again. 
Fundraising pages will remain open, should you choose 
to continue your personal fundraising efforts in the 
meantime.  

Thank you again for your continued dedication to House 
of Mercy. Especially at times like these, we are grateful 
that you are part of our community. 

 

Be Well, 

House of Mercy residents, staff, and Board of 
Directors 



On Saturday, April 25, we invite you 
to support House of Mercy’s mission by 
participating in our 2020 Walk for AIDS! 
The funds raised from this event go directly 
to providing hope, healing, and a home to 
people living with HIV in our community.

Registration will take place at 8:30 am at 
the Stone Shelter, on the side of the Sisters 
of Mercy campus facing Main St. Beginning 
at 9 am, the Walk itself winds three miles 
through historic downtown Belmont, NC. 

A reception (sponsored by Chick-fil-A Belmont!) and celebration will take place 
immediately following the Walk.

Last year’s Walk raised almost $47,000 in support of our neighbors living with 
HIV. Will you join us in reaching our goal of raising $50,000 this year?

Visit http://thehouseofmercy.org/WalkforAIDS.asp for more information, or 
keep reading to learn how you can get involved!

Join us for the 27th Annual 
Walk for AIDS!
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Beautiful fall days bring radiant 
resident smiles.

HOUSE OF MERCY
Providing Hope, Healing, and a Home for Persons Living with HIV

Hope, Healing, and a Home
The story of how House of Mercy 

came to be is a beautiful one, built on the 
faith of the Sisters of Mercy and their 
commitment to making a difference in 
their community. Our story is one that 
we see reflected again and again in the 
Sisters’ ministries around the world—
they see the sorrow that exists in this 
world, let their hearts break for the most 
vulnerable among us, and then get to 
work and find a way to meet those needs.

In the late 1980s, the need that they 
saw in the Charlotte, North Carolina area 
was in those who were struggling with an 
AIDS diagnosis and had no place to turn. 
The answer to that struggle became what we know today as House of Mercy, a safe 
haven that has profoundly changed the lives of more than 300 people living with 
HIV/AIDS since 1991.

houseofmercync

houseofmercync

houseofmercy1991

house-of-mercy-inc

Groundbreaking for the House of Mercy 
residence, circa 1990
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Sponsored By*

Start a Walk team: Raise 
money with your friends and 
family, or as an individual. 
Even those who can’t join us 
on Walk day can donate to your 
fundraising! Prizes are awarded 
to the top fundraisers in both 
individual and team categories.

*Sponsors confirmed at 
time of printing

How can I support the 
2020 Walk for AIDS?
continued from page 1

Still have questions? Call 704-825-4711 or email 
development@thehouseofmercy.org for assistance!

Sign up to Walk: You can 
also register for the Walk as 
an individual. The size of your 
donation at registration is up to 
you. If it’s $50 or more, you’ll 
get a Walk t-shirt!

Last year’s first place fundraising team: 

Our Lady of Guadalupe

Some of the fun from the 2019 Walk: 

Dancing at the reception

Sponsor benefits include your company 

name/logo on the 2020 Sponsor Banner

Be a Sponsor: If you own or 
work for a business or other 
organization that would be 
interested in sponsorship 
opportunities, let us know. 
Sponsorship information is 
available on our website.

Start your fundraising page, donate, or learn 
more about how to support the Walk at 

http://thehouseofmercy.org/WalkforAIDS.asp



What started out as a hospice house, where people came to live their last days 
with dignity, surrounded by the love and care modeled so gracefully by the Sisters, 
has become something entirely new as the treatments and conversations around 
HIV/AIDS have evolved over the last three decades. While some people still come 
here under hospice services, the vast majority of our residents come to find peace 
and medical care they need to rest, heal, and return to their lives and loved ones 
beyond these walls.

These changes have led some remarkable people to House of Mercy in the last 
few years. People like Danny*, who came to us with a cancer diagnosis in addition 
to his HIV, having found himself too sick to work and no place to sleep other 
than his sister’s kitchen floor. A United States citizen by birth, but born at a time 
when birth records in Puerto Rico made it nearly impossible to get a copy of his 
birth certificate as proof of citizenship, he was unable to turn to social services for 
assistance. Danny desperately needed a place like House of Mercy, where he could 
find the space and care that were necessary for healing. Armed with nothing more 
than his love for his young daughter and the determination to take advantage of his 
second chance, Danny saw his time at House of Mercy as his opportunity to get 
his life back... and that’s exactly what he did. After six months at the residence, he 
left here in remission, excited to return to work and his life.

Residents like Danny have inspired us to make some changes and take on new challenges at House of Mercy. Many of 
you may have noticed small shifts in how we talk about our services. We have begun transitioning to using more up-to-
date terminology (HIV rather than AIDS) in describing the population we serve. This is important because it is much more 
accurate from a medical perspective. Treatment and prevention for HIV has evolved so drastically in the last decade that 
almost no one, even those who are nearing the end of their battle against the illness, has an AIDS diagnosis anymore. We 
will still observe the traditions of World AIDS Day and our annual Walk for AIDS, in honor and memory of those we have 
served all these years. In all other ways, however, we are making a 
conscious choice to acknowledge, through our language, the hard-
won advances in medical science that have given those living with 
HIV a chance to live a long, healthy life. 

Additionally, rather than focusing only on the compassionate 
residential care we provide, we realize that there is something much 
deeper that House of Mercy offers than the basics of housing and 
medical care. Our goal is to provide hope, healing, and a home to 
every person living with HIV who we encounter, and it has become 
obvious to us that those things can also happen outside our four 
walls. Following a strategic planning process last fall, our Board 
of Directors unanimously approved the implementation of a new, 
community-facing program that we are currently designing in 
partnership with those we serve. Rather than changing the residential 
services that have been so successful over the years, this new program 
will help us reach people before they need our residential services and 
enable us to continue supporting those who do live here after they transition back into the community. 

The House of Mercy Bridge program is an exciting new addition to the quality care we already provide here at House 
of Mercy. We are excited about this chance to reach more people with HIV in our community who need support. After 
nearly 30 years of compassionate care at the residence, we are grateful for the opportunity to expand our reach beyond the 
brick and mortar of our facility and into the community to meet people where they are. It is a vision that honors the legacy 
of the Sisters of Mercy, and we are honored to continue serving those living with HIV in every way that we can, inside 
and outside the walls of the residence.  

Hope, Healing, and a Home
continued from page 1
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*Name changed to protect resident’s privacy

Current and former residents celebrating 
the birthday of a resident who has since 

transitioned to living independently

Current House of Mercy residents 
enjoying a fall outing at the Hendrick 

Motorsports Museum



• Welcome to House of Mercy’s newest board members! 

• House of Mercy appreciates recent grants from Gaston 
Community Foundation, Walmart Foundation, Hofmann 
Foundation, Merancas Foundation, Dowd Foundation, 
Nanney Foundation, Cannon Foundation, Titmus Foundation, 
Licari Foundation, and Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS.

• Please consider a donation to House of Mercy via the reply 
envelope or credit card at www.thehouseofmercy.org. All 
donations go directly to fund care for those we serve.
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House of Mercy Notes RESIDENCE WISH LIST
Items can be dropped off or delivered to the House 

of Mercy residence, located at 304 McAuley Circle, 
Belmont, NC. Questions? Call 704-825-4711.

• Meals and drinks (bottled juice, soda, Kool-Aid, Crystal 
Light, tea bags, Gatorade)

• Individually wrapped snacks, fruit cups
• Pantry staples, canned foods
• Gift Cards: WalMart, Ayrsley Grand Cinemas, Cook-

Out, Pizza Hut, Golden Corral, Tony’s Ice Cream, KFC, 
local restaurants

• Personal Care Products: Dove soap (bar or liquid), Dove 
body wash, deodorant, shampoo, conditioner, triple-blade 
razors, Vaseline, Chapstick, flushable wipes

• Cleaning Products: liquid laundry & dish detergent, 
Clorox, Lysol, Mr. Clean

• Household Items: XL garbage bags, toilet paper, towels, 
washcloths, paper towels, hand sanitizer, Kleenex

Visit our Amazon Charity List at 
http://bit.ly/HOMWISHES for more ideas!

House of Mercy Board of Directors
Cicely Johnson, Chair  •  Jennifer Aliff, Vice Chair   •  Yates Dunaway IV, Treasurer  •  Nicole Fitz, Secretary

Emily E. Chambers Sharpe, President & CEO  •  Sarah Flaherty •  Daniel Kling •  Michael Osterhout  •  Zeke Panzica

House of Mercy residents and staff on an outing last fall 

at the local pumpkin patch.

Rev. John “Zeke” Panzica 
Deacon, 

Queen of the Apostles

Dr. Daniel Kling 
Assistant Professor, 

Belmont Abbey College
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